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My exam results might be better if I.......... all my free time in the pub.
A) didn't spend B) won't spend C) wouldn't spent D) wouldn't spend
The company had to economize and some workers were made
A) redundant B) sacked C) fired D) dismissed

...........

I f Iwere you, I.......... revising for the exam right now.
A) started B) would start C) start D) will start
I f you took more exercise, you .......... better.
A) will feel B) would feel C) feel D) felt

..........

Sarah said she
the new film by Cronenberg.
A) hasn't seen B) has never seen C) hadn't seen D) didn't see
Ilook forward .......... from you.
A) hear B) to hear C) hearing

D) t o hearing

It was a great party last night. You ...........
A) should have come B) should came C) should be coming D) should come
You .......... pass the exam unless you study much harder.
A) don't B) wouldn't C) would D) won't
You must start revising before it
A) will be B) is C) was D) be

.......... too late.

They might be offended if we .......... their invitation.
A) will refuse B) didn't accept C) accept not D) wouldn't accept
Could you tell me if .......... a good pub near here?
A) do you know B) is C) is there D) there is

..........

Heavy smokers are
t o nicotine.
A) drugged B) relying C) addicted D) dependent
The bonus should be associated with .......... the goal.
A) achieving B) performance C) appraisal D) rewarding

.......... an argument with his boss.

John has been unemployed since he
A) has B) had had C) has had D) had

..........

I f you had gone to the party last night, you
lots of people there.
A) met B) would met C) would meet D) would have met

..........

The test is very difficult. Idon't think you
it.
A) pass B) going to pass C) are passing D) will pass

..........

Please find
the brochure and price list.
A) enclosed B) added C) closed D) attach
David's boss told him .......... the Internet during office hours.
B) not to surf C) to surf not D) he won't surf

A) to doesn't surf

..........

I f the weather had been better last weekend, we
out.
A) might have gone B) would go C) would be gone D) would gone
20. The company .......... in 1990.
A) was established B) set up C) has started D) founded

Peter asked what .......... the problem.
A) does cause B) has caused C) caused D) did cause
This is an intensive care unit. You .......... smoke in here.
A) mustn't B) might not C) don't have to D) haven't t o
How long .......... the notebook?
A) do you have B) have you C) have you been having D) have you had
I f you really want to apply for the job, don't forget to send your CV and the
A) covering B) motivating C) application D) enclosure

.......... letter.

What .......... tomorrow at 117
A) are you doing B) you do C) will you do D) do you do
I f anyone phones while I.......... at the meeting, can you take a message?
A) will be B) would be C) be D) am
How long .......... chess?
A) is he playing B) is he played C) has he been playing D) does he play
Could you describe how .......... ?
A) the system works B) does the system work C) is the system working
been working

D) has the system

Imust admit that I.......... thirty cigarettes today.
A) smoke B) smoked C) have been smoking D) have smoked

Sheila .......... here since 2004.
A) works B) worked C) is working

D) has been working

A .......... is a list of all the money going into and out of your account.
A) direct debit B) standing order C) balance D) statement
Now let's .......... the next point.
A) focus at B) move on to C) consider with

D) aim to

..........

I n the Czech Republic you are
to drive under the influence of alcohol.
A) not forbidden B) permitted C) not allowed D) required
I f I.......... tired, Iwould have gone home earlier.
A) would be B) were C) had been D) was
I've divided my presentation
A) at B) in C) to D) into

.......... four parts.

...........

They were arguing so much that Ihad to
A) intervene B) intetfere C) intercept D) interrupt
Consumer .......... has been increasing since we opened the first store.
A) interests B) goods C) demand D) market
Would you mind if I.......... your calculator?
A) borrow B) lend C) borrowed D) have borrowed
She didn't fulfil their requirements, so they ...........
A) broke her off B) looked her after C) turned her down

...........

D) put her up

Everyone wanted to know how
A) had the test been difficult B) is the test difficult C) difficult the test was D) was the test
difficult

